
PLAY-

GROUNDS

PHASE I & II has 1.25 miles of paved walking

trails that flow through 68 acres of the GAP

and the Jonesland Environmental Preserve.

These trails are heavily used by people of all

ages.

PHASE III will also have a paved walkway that will

weave through the expansion.

SPONSORSHIP

WALKING

TRAILS

SPONSORSHIP

BASEBALL &

SOFTBALL

FIELDS
SPONSORSHIP

SOCCER

FIELDS
SPONSORSHIP

PICNIC

SHELTERS

SPONSORSHIP

PHASE I & II has a large play structure

complete with slides, monkey bars, and other

creative play elements.

 

 PHASE III will include an additional play area

complete with swings and other equipment to

encourage inclusive and creative play.

 

 

PHASE I & II has two regulation-sized

baseball fields for high school and

middle school baseball, including

permanent mounds and Bermuda

grass infields. There are three youth-

sized baseball fields to fit ages 12 &

under. Two of these fields are

Bermuda grass infields and one is a

skinned infield that can be modified

for fast pitch softball and T-ball. 

PHASE I has three regulation size soccer

fields and five youth size soccer fields.

Fields range from 50×80 yards, 40×60

yards, all the way down to 40×30 yards. All

soccer fields may be modified to go as high

as World Cup regulation size of 120×70

yards.

PHASE I & II has one picnic shelter

located beside the playground. 

 

PHASE III will have an additional picnic

shelter. 
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ADULT

FITNESS 

AREA
SPONSORSHIP

MULTI-

PURPOSE

FIELDS
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VOLLEY-

BALL
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AMPHI-

THEATER
SPONSORSHIP

PHASE III will have an adult

fitness area with outdoor fitness

equipment. Our plan is to locate

this area next to the playground.

It's our goal to get families

outside and recreating together,

as well as to provide recreation

opportunities for people of all

ages and interests. 

PHASE II has two

multipurpose fields that

can be used for a

variety of recreation

purposes. 

PHASE III will have six tennis

courts allowing for informal

play; courts will also

accommodate tournament

activity. 

PHASE III will include two sand

volleyball pits, a feature

entirely new to the Granville

Athletic Park.

PHASE I of the GAP

includes a large

amphitheater and

outdoor seating area,

great for outdoor

concerts and large

events. 
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BENCHES
SPONSORSHIP

The GAP has benches

throughout the park to

not only provide a resting

point, but to sit and enjoy

the park's natural setting.

HORSE-

SHOE PITS
SPONSORSHIP

DONATE

VOLUN-

TEER

PUBLIC 

ART

PHASE III will have an

area for horseshoes

right next to the

picnic shelter; it will

include three pits. 

Granville County

appreciates its

volunteers! Have some

time to give? We would be

very appreciative and

grateful to connect you

with volunteer

opportunities at the GAP.

Are you an artist that creates

installations for outdoor

spaces and you want to share

with the GAP? We are always

looking for ways to continue to

build our sense of place at this

facility. Enjoying art is also a

part of recreation. Reach out to

connect about this opportunity.

Can't commit to

sponsoring an element of

the park, but want to

show your support of the

Granville Athletic Park?

Consider making a

donation and celebrate

the 15th anniversary of

the GAP.
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